
Fra: "Apartments Bratislava" <info@apartments-bratislava.com>
Emne: RE: Bratislava again
Dato: 31. maj 2010 11.03.44 GMT+02:00

Til: "'Dorte Marcussen'" <dorte@naivisten.dk>

Dorte,
thanks for that. My number is 00421 905 812082. Please ring me when cross Slovakian border. You can also pay me in cash on arrival.  It is up to you.
Looking forward to meet you again.
Milan
 

From: Dorte Marcussen [mailto:dorte@naivisten.dk] 
Sent: Saturday, May 29, 2010 10:26 PM
To: Apartments Bratislava
Subject: Re: Bratislava again

Milan

Now my trip is arranged and I arrive in Bratislava and Apartment Dobrovics late afternoon or early evening Monday 28th June and departure 
Sunday 4th july. 

We live so many people in the apartment:
June 28: 1 person
June 29: 1 person
June 30: 3 persons and one child
1st July : 3 persons and one child
2nd July 3 persons and one child
3rd July 3 persons and one child

So I hope that Apartement Dobrovics is reserved for me from 28. june to 3. july (departure 4. july). I will transfer the past  334 € (2x79 +4x99 - 200) 
through my online banking 28th June. Is it ok?

My tlfnummer is 0045 61,699,064th I'll call before I arrive. What is your tlfnummer? I'm in the car so I can get the key with you if it suits you best.

Looking forward to visit Bratislava again.

Best Regards

Dorte Marcussen
dorte@naivisten.dk
dortemarcussen.dk
www.naivisten.dk

Den 29/04/2010 kl. 22.44 skrev Apartments Bratislava:

Dorte

I am sending you this Email as confirmation that we have safely received your payment of EUR200. I can therefore confirm that Apartment 
Dobrovics is now reserved in your name for the period 30.6 - 4.7.2010

I will contact you closer to your arrival to make all arrangements. 

Best regads,

Milan

From: Dorte Marcussen [mailto:dorte@naivisten.dk] 
Sent: Friday, April  23, 2010 8:22 PM
To: Apartments Bratislava
Subject: Re: Bratislava again

Milan

Thank you for your attention and service.
Yesterday I asked my bank o be transferred € 200 today for the account, there is reported below.

I will contact you as soon as I know more about the date of arrival. But do not hesitate to contact me if contact me if you have questions.

Kind regards

Dorte

Dorte Marcussen
dorte@naivisten.dk
dortemarcussen.dk
www.naivisten.dk
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www.naivisten.dk

Den 16/04/2010 kl. 09.16 skrev Apartments Bratislava:

Dorte,
I will keep the Apartment Dobrovics reserved for your for the period 28.6 - 4.7.2010. You can send for example EUR200 to the account for
reservation. The final dates and price we will fix closer to your arrival. 
Best regards,
Milan

-----Original Message-----
From: Dorte Marcussen [mailto:dorte@naivisten.dk] 
Sent: Thursday, April  15, 2010 10:02 PM
To: Apartments Bratislava
Subject: Re: Bratislava again

Milan

Thank you for your kind offer and your attention on the stairs now we are bringing a child. So we say thank you for your offer to rent Apartment 
Dobrovics instead.

I am sorry to be so difficult, but my travel plans might be changed, since I have been invited to Serbia in the period up to the trip to Bratislava. 
The plan is not fully in place yet, it means that I might already come to Bratislava on Monday June 28th or Tuesday the 29th d June and will 
check out one day earlier - on July 4.
So that the apartment will be occupied these days:
June 28: 1 person
June 29: 1 person
June 30: 3 persons and one child
1st July 3 persons and one child
2nd July 3 persons and one child
3rd July 3 persons and one child

Is it possible to hold the apartment Drobovics from the June 28 to July 4 July until  my plans are fully arranged within three weeks time I will be 
thankful. When I received your acceptance, I would in turn transfer € 222 to you as 40% of the stay from the 28th June to 3 July (check out d 
4.juli). Then we can settle the rest in Bratislava on the full amount will be €455, €475 or €554.

If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact me.

Dorte Marcussen
dorte@naivisten.dk
dortemarcussen.dk
www.naivisten.dk

Den 06/04/2010 kl. 22.52 skrev Apartments Bratislava:

Dorte,

Thank you for your email. We will not charge you for the child.  The 
total price of your stay is EUR455.

2 adults and 1 child for one day = EUR79
3 adults and 1 child for three days = 3 x EUR99 = 297
1 adult for one day = EUR79.

We require a reservation payment (40% of price) which is EUR 182 to 
fix the reservation. If you wish, you may pay the whole amount in 
advance.
Please
transfer the money to the following Bank account:

Bank: Tatra banka a.s., Hodzovo nam. 3, P.O.BOX 42, 850 05 Bratislava 
55, Slovak republic BIC code: TATRSKBX Bank account number: 
2933702521/1100 IBAN number: SK34 1100 0000 0029 3370 2521 Account 
name: Alan Dykins

To make your arrival to Bratislava more comfortable I can pick you up 
from the airport and bring you to the apartment.  Similarly on your 
return, I can pick you up from the apartment and take you back in time 
for your homeward flight.  If you would like this service, I am 
available for EUR 30 for a return journey. Pick ups from Vienna 
international airport we do for EUR100 for the round trip.

At the end please have a look at our website 
www.apartments-bratislava.com  .
I think for example Apartment Dobrovics can be more comfortable for 
your family. Especially in case you have the child. Apartment 
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Dobrovics is located 150 meters from Apartment29 and is on ground 
floor. I can rent it to you for the same price.

Best regards,

Milan

-----Original Message-----
From: Dorte Marcussen [mailto:dorte@naivisten.dk]
Sent: Tuesday, April  06, 2010 8:03 PM
To: Apartments Bratislava
Cc: Lene Stolberg
Subject: Re: Bratislava again

Milan,

My trip to Bratislava is now arranged. But I would like to hear if it 
possible to change the arrival (and departure) date(s) to arrival 
Wedensday 30th June (to departure Monday 5th July).

My daughter Lene, her boyfriend (Jacob) and their daughter (Frida, 2 
years
old) will also visit Bratislava. Lene was also in Bratislava in 2007.
If it
is possible to extend the period they will arrive the Wedensday 30th 
June at around 6 o'clock in the afternoon.
I expect to come Thursday 1st July.

Can we rent Apartment 29 from Wedensday 30th June?
If yes, can my daughter Lene pick up the key Wedensday at 6 o'clock?

Lene, Jacob and Frida will "check out" Sunday 4th July and I will 
"check out" Monday 5th July.
That means we are
2 adults and 1 child for one day
3 adults and 1 child for three days
1 adult for one day.
A bit difficult but I hope it will be ok.

How much deposit should I pay?

Best regards

Dorte Marcussen
dorte@naivisten.dk
dortemarcussen.dk
www.naivisten.dk

Den 10/02/2010 kl. 20.21 skrev Apartments Bratislava:

Dorte,

Ok as you like. The apartment 29 is now reserved for you.

Milan

-----Original Message-----
From: Dorte Marcussen [mailto:dorte@naivisten.dk]
Sent: Wednesday, February 10, 2010 7:28 PM
To: Apartments Bratislava
Subject: Re: Bratislava again

Dear Milan

All your apartments are very fine. However, I would prefer to stay in 
apartment no 29. And I thank your for you offer to reserve 
apartemnetos 29 for me from 1.7. to 6.7.2010. I will modify it as 
soon as possible.

Thank you very much

Best regards,

Dorte Marcussen
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dorte@naivisten.dk
dortemarcussen.dk
www.naivisten.dk

Den 10/02/2010 kl. 08.41 skrev Apartments Bratislava:

Dorte,

nice to hear from you. Of course I remember you. The apartment 29 is 
available or you can also have a look at our other apartments. It is 
all at our web www.apartments-bratislava.com . I can keep 
reservation for you for term 1.7.-6.7.2010 and you can modify it 
later.

Best regards,

Milan

From: Dorte Marcussen [mailto:dorte@naivisten.dk]
Sent: Tuesday, February 09, 2010 10:00 PM
To: info@apartments-bratislava.com
Subject: Bratislava again

Dear Milan Petrik
In 2007 I was in Bratislava with my family. I'm the naive Danish 
painter who participated in INSITA 2010th. We lived in Apartment 
No..
29. It was a nice stay.
In 2010 I will again participate in INSITA. There are preview 3 July 
so I plan to arrive 1 or 2. July and departure the 5. or 6 July. Is 
apartement 29 available in this period?. I do not yet know how many 
people we are. One to four I believe.

Looking foreward to hear from You.
Best regard

Dorte Marcussen

dorte@naivisten.dk
dortemarcussen.dk
www.naivisten.dk

Start på videresendt besked:

Fra: "Dorte Marcussen" <dm@naivisten.dk>
Dato: 27. jan 2010 19.18.37 GMT+01:00
Til: <dorte@naivisten.dk>
Emne: VS: #38665 - Bratislava Hotels - Apartment No. 29 - three 
bedrooms 22.06.2007-26.06.2007

Fra: Apartment No. 29 - three bedrooms 
[mailto:apartmentno29@bratislavahotels.com
]
Sendt: 31. januar 2007 21:00
Til: dorte@naivisten.dk
Emne: Re: #38665 - Bratislava Hotels - Apartment No. 29 - three 
bedrooms 22.06.2007-26.06.2007 Mrs. Marcussen sorry for my late 
response. Yes we have got your reservation payment at the account. 
I will contact you closer to your arrival to make all arrangements.
If
you have any question about the apartment or Bratislava do not 
hesitate to contact me.
Looking forward to meet you.
Best regards,
Milan Petrik
----- Original Message -----
From: Dorte Marcussen
To: apartmentno29@bratislavahotels.com
Sent: Thursday, January 25, 2007 11:00 AM
Subject: SV: #38665 - Bratislava Hotels - Apartment No. 29 - three 
bedrooms 22.06.2007-26.06.2007 Dear Milan Petrik My bank has the 
day of your last mail sent the payment to your account. I hope all 
is ok, please let me know.
I look forward to se Bratislava. I am a naïve artist and have 
artworks on INSITA 2007 on the Slovak National Gallery. The 
exhibition opens the 23. June.
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Best regard
Dorte Marcussen
www.naivisten.dk
Fra: Apartment No. 29 - three bedrooms 
[mailto:apartmentno29@bratislavahotels.com
]
Sendt: 22. januar 2007 14:00
Til: dorte@naivisten.dk
Emne: Fw: #38665 - Bratislava Hotels - Apartment No. 29 - three 
bedrooms 22.06.2007-26.06.2007 Mrs. Marcussen we did not receive 
the reservation payment from you so far. Please let me know even 
you have already sent it to our account.
Thank you
Best regards,
Milan Petrik
----- Original Message -----
From: Apartment29
To: Dorte Marcussen
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2007 12:09 PM
Subject: Re: #38665 - Bratislava Hotels - Apartment No. 29 - three 
bedrooms 22.06.2007-26.06.2007 Mrs. Marcussen

Thank you for your email. As I wrote previously the total price for 
your stay ( 4 nights - 4 persons) is EUR 480. We require a 
reservation payment (40% of price) which is EUR 192 to fix the 
reservation. If you wish, you may pay the whole amount in advance.
Please transfer the money to the following Bank account:

Bank: Tatra banka a.s., Hodzovo nam. 3, P.O.BOX 42, 850 05 
Bratislava 55, Slovak republic BIC code: TATRSKBX Bank account
number:
2933702521/1100 IBAN number: SK34 1100 0000 0029 3370 2521 Account
name: Alan Dykins

As previously mentioned, we require a damages deposit of EUR 300 
which is paid on arrival at the apartment, held for you during your 
stay, and returned on checkout.

In my previous email I have offered you the airport pick up. If you 
want me to wait for you at the Bratislava airport I need to know 
your flight details (time of arrival/departure, flight number). If 
you prefer a different kind of transport please let me know your 
approximately time of arrival to the apartment. I will be waiting 
for you there to provide you by keys.

If you have any questions about the apartment or about Bratislava 
do not hesitate to contact me.

Best regards,

Milan Petrik

----- Original Message -----
From: Dorte Marcussen
To: apartmentno29@bratislavahotels.com
Sent: Tuesday, January 09, 2007 10:00 AM
Subject: SV: #38665 - Bratislava Hotels - Apartment No. 29 - three 
bedrooms 22.06.2007-26.06.2007

Dear Milan Petrik

I confirm that I want to reserve the apartment for 4 nights 4 
persons (perhaps we will bee 5 persons, when I know, I will let You
Know) from the 22.6.2007 to 26.6.2007.

I look forward to visit Bratislava.

Best Regards

Dorte Marcussen
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Fra: Apartment No. 29 - three bedrooms 
[mailto:apartmentno29@bratislavahotels.com
]
Sendt: 7. januar 2007 22:00
Til: dorte@naivisten.dk
Emne: Re: #38665 - Bratislava Hotels - Apartment No. 29 - three 
bedrooms 22.06.2007-26.06.2007

Mrs. Marcussen

Thank you for your enquiry. Apartment 29 is available for the dates 
you request (arriving on 22.6.2007 for a total of 4 nights, 
departing on 26.6.2007).

The address of the apartment is  Apartment 29, No. 6, Klemensova 
street .

The total price for your stay ( 4 nights 4 persons) will be EUR 480

A check-in supplement of EUR20 for arrivals after 6 pm or 
supplement of EUR30 for arrivals after 11 pm is required. A deposit 
of EUR300 is required on your arrival and will be returned if you 
vacate the apartment without significant damage.

Please note that more information about the apartment is to be 
found on our website,  www.apartments-bratislava.com

Please confirm that you still wish to reserve the apartment within
24 hours. I will then send you information on paying the required 
deposit of 40% of the total cost.

To make your arrival to Bratislava more comfortable I can pick you 
up from the airport and bring you to the apartment.  Similarly on 
your return, I can pick you up from the apartment and take you back 
in time for your homeward flight.  If you would like this service, 
a car and driver are available for EUR30 for a return journey.

Thank you and I look forward to welcoming you to Apartment 29.

Best regards,

Milan Petrik
Apartment 29 Manager
apartmentno29@bratislavahotels.com
+421905812082

----- Original Message -----
From: "Bratislava Hotels" <info@bratislavahotels.com>
To: <apartmentno29@bratislavahotels.com>
Sent: Sunday, January 07, 2007 9:25 PM
Subject: #38665 - Bratislava Hotels - Apartment No. 29 - three 
bedrooms 22.06.2007-26.06.2007

Cez www.BratislavaHotels.com  bola vyziadana rezervacia cislo
#38665:

Meno: Mrs. Dorte Marcussen, E-mail: dorte@naivisten.dk
Adresa: Skejbytoften 144, 8200 &#197;rhus N, Stat: Denmark si chce
rezervovat:
1 Whole apartment for 3-4 persons

od 22.06.2007 do 26.06.2007 pre pocet osob 4.
Host Mrs. Dorte Marcussen preferuje komunikaciu v anglictine.
Dalsie poziadavky alebo otazky: we don't know yet if we will be 5

persons

Prosim, potvrdte alebo zamietnite tuto rezervaciu e-mailom na
adrese

dorte@naivisten.dk

Host uviedol nasledujuce doplnujuce kontaktne udaje: Tel:
004586109086

Fax:

--------------------------------------
Aktualne info:
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== AK NEMATE K DISPOZICII HESLO PRE DOPLNANIE KALENDARA
OBSADENOSTI,

URYCHLENE NAS, PROSIM, KONTAKTUJTE == NEZABUDNITE V KORESPONDENCII 
VZDY UVIEST IDENTIFIKACNY KOD V

PREDMETE
MAILU (napr. #38665-Apartment No. 29 - three bedrooms 
Accommodation Offer).
V ODPOVEDI UVEDTE AJ CELKOVU CENU ZA POBYT VRATANE POPLATKOV.
SPECIFIKUJTE, CI ZAHRNA RANAJKY. AK ZIADATE OD HOSTA ZARUKU VO

FORME
KREDITNEJ KARTY, UVEDTE V ODPOVEDI FAXOVE CISLO.
Bratislava Hotels Team, info@bratislavahotels.com
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